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- tr we study a syste m at an inappropriate scal e. we may not detec t its actual dynam ics and
pan ems but ma y instead iden tify patterns tha t are art ifacts or scal e. Because we are cle ver
at devis ing ex plana tions or wha t we 5«. we may think we und ers tand the syst em when
we have not even observed it correctly,"
l .A . Wiens . 1989
Abstrac t
Processes influencing baleen whale di stribution have been tradit ionally inferred
from corre lation s with behavioural. physi cal or bio logical vari ables. Such variab les are
often nOI directly link ed 10 any part icula r process or mechanism. and hypo theses based on
....ell es tablished physical or biolo gica l model s are rarel y tested . In additi on. the effects o f
measure ment sca le arc seldom ex plici tly considered .
One way to incorporate reasoning abo ut sca le in descriptions of baleen wha le
dist ributiona l patte rns is via a co mparison o f resul ts obtained across a range o f spat ial and
temporal scales. Thi s approach was exemplified through a description of spatial and
temporal pattern s of hum pback . finback and mink e whale distr ibution in Placentia Bay.
Newfoundland. A mu lti-scale co mparison of resu lts ind icated that loca l patterns of
abundan ce are unlikel y to refl ect large-scale. po pulation trend s. Spatial patte rns of ba leen
whale distribution were found to be highly variable. and no consistent trend s are appar ent.
Differences in the seasonal timing of hump back and finba ck abundance are cons idere d to
reflect the ex plo itat ion ofdifferent food resources elsewhere during the spring. and
reiterate the import ance o f the timing of sam pling.
Dim en sionless rat ios were the n used to evaluate the relative importance of
soma tic gro....th . dem ographi c and kinem atic processes on northwest Atlantic hump back
whale biomass co nce ntra tion . Changes in hump back biom ass co nce ntrat ion resulting
from cha nges due to the ir own locom otor)' behaviour dominated over all other processes
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across a wide range of spatial and tempo ral scales. A review of current research
knowledge of nonhwes t Atlantic hwnpbacks indicated that limited data on growth rates
and age structure of the population. calf survival and recruitment are avai lable.
An exam ination of humpback whale aggregarive response to prey ava ilability as a
function of scale indicated that humpbacks were associated with prey at small (2.5-7 .5
kmj spatial resolutions. This suggests that whales may be continuously tracking prey.
Maximum coefficients o f association between whales and prey obtai ned at relatively
smal l spatial scales (10-22 .5 km ) suggest that studies examining interact ions between
humpback whales and thei r prey can be conducted at relatively small scales. but repeated
sampli ng may benecessary before any patterns can bedetected.
Other authors have suggested that episodic oceanogra phic events influenc ing prey
distribution may indirectly influence baleen ......hale distribution and movements. An
examina tion of water temperature profiles obtained in Placentia Bay indica ted the
occurre nce ofa localized coastal upwe lling event during the summer o f 1994. This event
coincided with observations of large patches of euphausiid s and school s o f mackerel. and
also with the peak in humpback whale relati ve abundance . These findings an: speculated
10 indica te a potential response ofhurnpback whales to concentrations of prey resu lting
from changes in oceanogra phic cond itio ns. Additional ex periments are needed to confinn
these obse rvations.
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Cha pter I. Int rodu clion
Studies exa mining baleen wha le dist ribution have trad itionally focused on
descr iptions of spatial and tempora l patterns of abu ndance (e.g. Perkin s and Whitehead .
1977: Halcomb and Nic hols. 1978; Mayo. \982: Wh itehead el al.. 1982: Kenn ey and
Winn. 1986; Edds and Macfa rlane. 1987: Lynch. 1988: Hain et al .. 1992: Mattila et a/ .•
199-1). This approach has evolved 10 incorporate behavioural (e.g. Wursig et al .• 1985:
Straley. 1990; Smultea, 1994). physical (e.g. Kenney and Winn. 1987: Brown and Winn.
1989: Woodley and Gaskin. 19(6) and biolog ical te.g. Volkov and Mor07~ 1977:
Whitehead et al.. 1980; Payne et £II.. 1986: 1990: Smith el al.• 1986: Piau el al.• 1(89)
variables in an atte mpt to identi fy mechani sms ca pable of genera ting observed patterns.
While descriptions of baleen wha le di stribution in relation to biologica l and
environmental features may provide indications of processes that potentially influence
distributional patterns. such descriptions often aid little in resolving how these processes
operate. Two related reasons can account for this limited ability of descriptive studies to
identify mechanisms influencing baleen whale distribution. The first reason is that man)
of the variables examined arc ofte n not d irectly linked to a particu lar process or
mechani sm. For exa mple. seve ral studies (e.g. Whitehead and Moore. 1982; Winn 1:1 at..
1986: Tershy /!I til .• 1990: Hain /!I ul .. 1992) have shown that the distri bution of various
species of'balecn whale falls within a characteristic range of wate r temperature
conditions. However. these findings do not identify the-specific mechanism linking water
temperature to distributional patterns -- for instance. does it represe nt a physiological or
energetic constrai n! for the whales; is it simply a reflection cf the range of' temperatures
tolerated by the various prey species; or does it reflect some other mechanism not yet
hypothes ized? A second reason is that specific hypotheses based on .....ell-established
physical and/or biological theories or models are rarely tested (Peters. 1991 : Schne ider.
1995). As a result, inferences about processes potential ly influencing baleen whale
distributional patterns are often based on conjec tures rather man on a more rigorous.
quantitative evaluation of data.
linked to the problem of inferring processes from description s of d istribution al
patterns and assoc iated correlations with physical or biological variables is the effect of
measurement scale. It is well recognized tha t the detection of patterns is often dependent
on the scale of observation (Haury et ul.. 1978; Wiens. 1989; Levin. 1992: Sc hneider.
1994c ). Examples of scale-depeedent patterns are illustrated in Figures 1.1 and 12 .
Figure 1.1 shows 80 solid circles representi ng organisms random ly distributed over a
given 3lU delimi ted by the squaredconto ur line. At time .. to.20 out of 80 organisms are
found within a circular area representing a smal ler sampling resolution. The overall
number of organisms within the larger area dec reases 10 40 at time ~ 1\. but 20 0 1.11 of the
40 remaining organisms can still be found with in the smal ler ci rcular sampling area.The
overal l decrease from 80 10 40 organisms would be detected if sarnpling was conducted
across the larger area. but ar the smaller spatial resolution the number of organi sms would
have remained the same (n - 20). Hence changes in the ove rall number of organ isms
. ..."
. ". "
Figure 1.1: An example of scale-dependent panem . Solid circles represen t organisms
randomly distributed over an area delimi ted by the squared line. A smal ler sampling area
is depicted by the circular line. At time = to.80 organisms can be found within the larger
sam pling area and 20 out of 80 organisms are located within the smaller circular area
The overall number of organisms decreases to 40 at time » tl. but 20 out of 40 organisms
can still be found within the smaller sampling area. Hence an overall decrease in the
number of organisms wouldbeobserved at the larger sampling resolut ion. but no changes
in abundance would be detected at the smaller sampling scale.
would be detec ted at large spatial scales. but not at smalltt ones. This example mimics
findings thai decreases in abundance o f fish populations ofte n resul t in a contracti on of
their range. but local patterns of abundanc e remain unal tered (Schneide r. 1994c ).
A similar example is provided in Figure 1.2, but this time the overall number of
organ isms (n = 80) at times toandII remains the same . However . at the smaller spatial
reso lution the numbe r of organisms decreases from 20 at time = toto 5 at time = t l.
Sam pling at the smal ler spatial reso lutio n would appear to indicate a dec line in the
number of cwganisms. but not at the larger spatial scale . This example is analogous to
observed patterns of humpback whale (Mcguptero nOVUf!angliae ) distribution in the Gulf
o f Maine , where ann uaJ variations in abundance occur at the local leve l (e.g. Payne et al.,
1990 ) but at a larger spatial scale the overall populat io n does not exh ibit the same trends
(c f. Katona and Beard. 1990). These examples illustrat e that ex plicit reasoning about
sca le is impo rtant in the detection of pattern s. and also when inferenc es about processes
generating such patterns are made .
Theobjective of this thesis was to incorpora te reasoni ng about scale in
descri ptions of baleen whale distri butional patterns.. and to explicitly evaluate the
potent ial influence of bio log ical and physical processes on baleen whal~ distrib ution as a
function of spati al and temporal scale . A traditiona l descripti on o f hump back. finback
(Bala enopt era phys alus) and minke (B. acuorostrata v whale spatia- temporal patterns of
abundance in Placentia Bay, Newfo undland, Canada. is presented in Chapter 2. A mu lti-
scale exam inatio n of results exe mpli fies the importan ce of scale in descript ive studi es. In
. ..
. .
. ..
. . .
Figure 1..2: A similar example o f scale-dependen t pancmas that described in f igure 1.1.
At time e to.80 organisms represented by solid circ les can be found within the larger
samplin g area delimited by the squared line: 20 o ut or80 organisms are located withi n the
smaller circular samp ling area.The overall number of organ isms at time e II rema ins the
same. but only 5 out of80 organisms an: located within the smaller sampling area In this
case. small-scale sampling would appear to indicate a decline in the abundance of
organis ms. but a similar trend would not be observed at a larger sampling scale.
Chapter J dimensionless ratios (cf. Home and Schne ider. 1994b) are used to eval uate the
poten tial influence o f somat ic growth. demographic andkinema tic processes on the
distribution of northwes t Atlanti c hwnpback whale biomass as a funct ion of scal e.
Find ings from Chapter J lead to an inves tigatio n ofdie scale-dependence of hwn pback
whale aggregative respo nses to prey availabi lity. carried out in Chapter -I. The degree of
assoc iation between hwnpback whales and their prey is hypothes ized to be lo w at small
spatial scales given the high mob ility of these whales. and is expec ted to increase as a
func tion of measurement d istance. Chapter 5 tests whether upwe lling events influencing
prey distribution can also be re lated to small-scale penems o f humpback whale
di stri bution . A summary o f findi ngs from all chapt er! is provided in Chapter 6.
Chapter 2. Spatial and temporal patterns oCbaleen whale
distribution in Placent ia Bay, Newfoundland
2.1 Introduction
The descri ption of baleen whale distributional patterns has been a topic o f interes t
for over 30 years. Many of the initial studies were a imed at an understanding of
moveme nt patterns among traditional whal ing grounds (e.g. Nemoto . 1959: Nasu..1963:
1966: Chin leboro ugh. 1965: Dawbin, 1966). More recen tly. descript ions of baleen whale
distrib ution have been used to determi ne "high-use " areas and thei r importance roc the
protect ion andconservatio n o f whale populat ions (e.g . Kenney and Wino. 1986. 1987:
Smultea. 1994 : Woodley and Gaskin. 1996); to assess potential impacts o f human
industria l activ ities (e.g. Sorensen et af .• 1984: von Ziegesar er al .• 1994; Borggaard. in
prep .j : and in the deve lopment o f pred ictive mode ls (e.g. Moses and Finn. lQqS). A
comm on feature in many of lhese stud ies is thelack of an explicit consideration of the
effec ts of meas urement scale .
The sca le of investi gation will o ften determi ne the range of patterns that can be
ident ified. and it may also limit our abi lity to recogn ize mechan isms W'lderlying such
patterns (Wiens. 1989; levin. 19(2 ). For example . effects of habitat alterations
(clearcutting and thinning) on avian popu lation trends have been observed at the scale of
sma ll forest patches (hundreds of k.m1). but nOIacross regio ns (thousand s of k.m1;
virkkete,1991). Explicit examinations of baleen whale distributional panerns as a
function o f spatial and temporal scale have not yet been attempted (cf Schne ider. 1994c ).
An inheren t diffic ulty in conducti ng multi-scal e stud ies of baleen whale distribution is the
broad range of scales encompassed by their life history attributes andmovements.
However. because me scale o f investigation is impl icit in most studi es. a compari son of
results obtained across a range of scales can.be useful. In this cha pter spatial and temporal
patterns of humpback . linback and minke wha le d istribu tion in Placentia Bay.
Newfoundland. Canada. ace desc ribed. A multi-sca le examination o f results illustrat es
how infere nces abo ut processes generati ng observed patterns may benefit from the
incorporation of reasoning about scale.
waters off Newfoundland comprise an important feeding ground for humpback..
finbeck and minke whales . During the summer months. these speci es can be found both
in coasta l (Perkins and Whitehead . 1977: Whitehead t!l al .• 1980: Pian et al .• 1989) and
offsho re (> 100 km: Lynch. 1988) waters. feeding primarily on school s of cape !in
(Mallorus viliosus: Mitchell. 1975: Pian elm.. 1989) . Limited previous stud ies examining
their distribu tion have suggested a spatial segregati on between minke, finback and
humpback whales in inshore waters. with minkes being more frequentl y sigh ted closer 10
shore . and tinbacks further offsho re. than humpbacks (Perkins and Whitehead . 1977: Pian
et af .• 1989 ). Converse ly. these spec ies generall y ex hib ited a temporal overlap in their
occurren ce . which has led several authors to sugges t the possi bility of competition (Lynch
and Whitehead. 1984: Whiteh ead and Car lson. 1988; Pian et al.• 1989). Howev er. stud ies
conducted o ff Newfo undland have been restricte d to the east and northeast coasts . and
few data ace avai lab le from other locat ions. Also. as previous stud ies were condu cted
durin g the 1970s and 1980$. it would be o f interest to evaluate ifany chang es in baleen
whalc distributional patterns in Newfound land waters have taken place during a period of
oceanograph ic and biologi cal changes in the early 19905 (Mann and Drinkwaser, 1994).
2.2 Met bod s
2.2 .1 Data co llection
Boat surveys were co nducted olfthe eastern coast of Placentia Bay.
Ne.....foundlan d. Canada (Figu re 2.1) during 1993 and 19Q4. Surveys were cond ucted on a
dai ly basis. weather pcnnining. for a to tal of28 da ys in 19Q3 ( I July-23 August) and 13
da ys in 1994 ( 13 June -21 July). Samp ling methodology differed somewhat between ycars :
therefore they will be described separa tely.
A preliminary study to de-termine the occurre nce o f balee n whales and
oceanographic characte rist ics of the regio n was co nducted in 19Q3 from a 7 m open boat .
Effon was concentrated at the Cape St. Mary 's regio n, an area ofapp roximately 150 1un~
rangi ng from Patrick ' s Cove (46°5TN: 054° IJ 'W) to the Bull and the Cow Roc ks
(46°46'N: 054°06'W : Figure 1.1). The I1lJ1ge of the study area wasdelimited after a ten
day period of exploratory SUfVC yS (1-10 July). based on the observed spatial limit for the
distri bution of whales in the area. and the feasib ility o f covering such area on a dai ly
basis. Survey routes varied between days. but ap proxi mate ly the same area was covered
on every day ofeffort. During all surveys. time and position at whic h changes in Beaufort
and visibility condit ions occ urred were recorded . A Raystar 390 Global Positioning
Placentia Bay
10 20
55' 54' 30'
10
~
a 0
,P ~ 1D~!;i ~, 47'30'
() i
~
Argentia • .~
.... ;
'l J47',
to
54'
Figure 2.1: Stud y area in Placenti a Bay. New foundland. Canada. The shaded area
indicates 1993 samp ling area; so lid and dotted lines show transec t routes surveyed during
1994; numbered solid circ les within transect lines represent oceanographic sampling
station s. The symbo l e placed at the head of the bay indicates the locatio n ofa reference
point USI.'d in calculations. The Argen tia cl imatological stat ion is sho wn approximately
half-way along the eastern shorel ine.
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System (OPS ; Raytheon Man ne. Manch ester . NH. USA) was used to determi ne
pos itions.
While a t sea rwoobservers searc hed for whal es in all direc tions. Stri p width was
determined by visibility co ndi tions. When one or more whales were sighted. lime and
position were recorded before the boat chan ged co urse to approach the whale(s) . Time
and posi tion at the s ighting locat ion were agai n record ed. and spec ies and group size
dete rm ined . A grou p was defined as two or more ind ividuals rem ain ing relatively dose to
eac h other « 100 m) either perfo rm ing the same behaviour in a some what synchronized
manner. or behaving di fferentl y but remaining close to eac h othe r and usuall y head ing in
the same di rect ion. Behav ioural observ ations were conducted over periods ranging from
15 10 76 min (mean = 43 min). and an attem pt was made to photographically identify all
hum pback wha les sighted. Presence of potentia l prey was co ntinuous ly moni to red using a
Raythe on V·820 co lour echoso under (Raytheon Mari ne ) with a beam angle o f 40" and
freq uency set 8150 KHz... When ever prey was detected in the echo sounder. lime and
positi on were reco rded. ldenu ficario nof~ as ca pel in "....as based on : (a ) the depth of the
school in the water co lumn (e.g. Pian. 1990 ): (b) direct visual identification : (e)
observation of prey items carried by seab irds (black- legged kittiw akes (Risso triduclylo) .
Atlan tic puffins (Frcaercuta arc tico ). common murres (U ria aalge). and greate r (Puffinus
gravi s) and soo ty (P . gr iseus) shearwa ters} in the vicin ity of wh ales: and (d ) the presence
of spawn ing cape lin at beach es along the shore . Ident ification of euphausiids and
mackere l (Scomber scombrus) were based on direct visual observat ion from the surface.
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Duri ng 1994 fixed transects follo\lt;ng trian gular rou tes were co nducted at an
angle of 6QOfrom thecoast. cove ring an area o f approxi ma tely 650 km~ extending int O
the Cape SL Mary 's regio n (Figure 2.1). Tbe number ando rder of lriangular legs
co mpleted vari ed between tran sec ts: hence tran sec ts di ffered in total length . Transects
were continuous in space. but not always in time (see be low). Survey design aimed at
testing baleen whale respo nses 10 preyavailability (Chapter 4 ) and oceanographic
conditions (C ha pter 5); hence the changes from the 1993 des ign.
Surveys W~ co nducted from a 7 m open boat (June) anda 14 m longliner (July ).
Two observ ers searched for whal es covering an ang le o f 180" at thebow o f the vessel .
Strip wid th (w ) was determi ned by visibility conditions. when O~ or mo re whal es were
sighted. the vesse l would approach the whale(s) to conduc t behavioural observations.
After these were co mpleted . the vesse l would then return to the tracklin e to resume the
transect. A derai led log of the time and position of the vessel before leaving the transec t
to approac h a sighti ng. during beha vioural obser va tions. and durin g the vessel's return to
and resuming of the transect. was kepL Time spent co nducting beha vioural observations
ranged from I) to 130 min (mean .. 48 min ). However , when weather co ndi tions were
poor. and/or the time needed to comp lete the transects was limited. the vessel would not
ap proach a sigh ting. In such cases . sighting ang le was obtained using a compass. and
sighting distan ce from the vesse l es timated by the observers . Only sightings for which
spec ies were pos itively iden tified were included in the analyses. All remai ning protocol s
were repea ted as in 1993. Presenc e ofpotentiaJ prey was con tinuous ly moni tored using a
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Raytheon V -&20 co lour ecboso under (June) and a Furuno FE-606 paperecboso under
(July : furuno Electric Co.• Ltd., Nishinomiya. Japan) . both with frequency set at 50 KHz.
Beam angle was fixed at 40" and 28° for each so under. respect ively . Oceanographic casts
were obtained at the endc f'eech triangular leg using a Seabird S BE· 19conductiv ity·
temperature-depth (CTD) recorder (Seabird Electronics. Inc .• Bel levue. WA. USA) .
Positions of sightings for which only sighting angle andd istance were avai lable
were estimated as fo llows:
For each sighting. 2)° 35" magnetic variatio n was subtracted from [he track course
so as to obtain true beari ngs. Sighting angle was then added 10 or subtracted from the true
course. depending on whether the sighting occurred on the right o r left side o f the vessel.
res pecti vely. This cal culation al lowed for the estimate of sigh ting direction in true
degrees. Sighting directio n and the closest offout reference bearin gs (90". 180". 270° or
)60"' . in true degrees) to the s igh ting direction we re used in a tri an gu lat ion as follows :
o
where V ""vessel position:
0 = reference bearing (90". 180". 270" or 360". true degrees ):
"(Canadian Hydrographic Serv ices. Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Onawa. Canada)
and assign ing theclosest depthmeasuremen t 10 each sighting.
The:along-shore di stribu tion of sightings was determ ined based on the distance
betwee n each sighting and a fixed reference point locat ed at me head ofPlacemia Bay
(47°47'18" N. 54°) 0' W) . Values (km) were obtained acco rding to the formula:
1.852 .60 . arccos(sin<Lat l) . sin(la12) + cos(Lal l ) . cos(Lat2) .
cos(Long2 -longl » (2.1)
where La! I '" latitude o f sighting:
long I .. longitude o f sighting:
lall '" latitude o f re ference point: and
Long2 '"' longitude of reference point.
Sighting rates. defined as the number of whales sighted per hour o f effort for each
spec ies . were calcula ted for each da y of effort . Only searchi ng effort. i.e. transect duration
minus time spent conducting behavioural observa tions or return ing to the track line. was
used in the calculation of sighting rates . Resigh tings o f phoIographically-identified
humpback whales within the same day were discarded. As photo-iden ti ficat ion effort for
finbacks and minkes was limited. all sightings of these species withi n the same day were
assumed to represent di fferent individua ls unless sighting locations over lapped . In such
cases. the second overlapping sight ing wasdiscarded .
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Time andposi tion of all sightings, and oceanogra phic casts obtained in Placentia
Bay during 199 ) and 1994 are avai lable from die Centre for Nev.f ound land Stud ies.
Queen Elizabeth II Library, Memorial Univers ity ofN ewfoundJand. St. John' s.
Newfo und land (A ppend ix Il.
2.2.2 Data analysis
A preliminary anal ysis testing for the potential effec ts of sea state an d visibility
conditions on the number of whales sighted per hour of effort was carried OUI separately
for each species and for each year (SAS. Inc.• Cary. NC. USA) . Visibility co nditions were
classi fied into 3 catego ries: 0-5 km: ; ·10 krn; and > 10 krn. Variabili ty in baleen whale
sighting rates (log transformed] as a function o fscason (Julian day) was co ntro lled
stat isticall y in the model s. with J ulian day be ing categori zed into two-week interv als.
Randomization tests (1 000 itera tions)W~ conducted given the non-nonnality of
residuals (see Cro wley. 1992 for a review of resampling methods ). A SAS routine (T.
Bull. Department of Biology. Memorial Unive rsity of Newfo und land. St. Jo hn's, NF.
Canada) was used to randomly reassign values o f me response variable to di fferent
treatments, withou t replacement. P-values were based on the distribution of F statistic
values generated through random izatio n. and calcu lated as the probability ofobta ining an
F statistic equal to or more extreme than the o ne in the original ana lysis. Sign ificance
level (a ) was set at 0.05. A significant effect of Beaufort and/or visibility conditions on
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baleen "hale sighting rate s would determine the inclusion of these variables in any
subseq uent model.
Given the high correlation between distance from shore and depth of sightings (T=
O.Q23. n = 210). only depth was used in the analy ses. Depth and distance o fsightings
from the head of Placentia Bay were then used to lest for inter- specific diffe rence s in
spatial patterns of distribution. Due to differences in the area surveyed in the two years.
the variab le year was controlled for in the mo dels (GLM Prcc. SAS . Inc.). Separate
ana lyses for depth and dista nce of sight ings fro m the head of the bay were carrie d out .
Whe re a sign ificant yea r effect was found. the same model s were run on separate data sct s
for each year. Paired comparisons were used to determine which species differed with
respect to depth or di stance o f sightings from the head of Placentia Bay.
Differences in the seasona l timing ofabundance o f humpbacks. finba ck s and
minkc whale s were ex amined using the number o f whale s sighted per hour as a function
of spec ies and Julian day (GLM Prcc . SAS.lnc.). As it was not possible to compute sum
of squares for all interact ion terms when year was included as a variabl e in the model.
sepa rate analyses were carried our for each year . A significant inte ract ion between species
and Jul ian day wou ld indicate inte r-spe ci fic seasonal differences in baleen whale relative
abundance . In these cases, paired co mparisons (So kal and Rohlf: 1981 ) were carri ed ou t
10 dete rmi ne which specie s differed with respect to their timing ofabundance.
Because the residua ls from the above model s did not fit either a normal . po isson
or gamma distribution. randomi zation tests (1 000 iterations) were used to test for
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significance. Randomized p-values were calculated as previousl y described. and
significance level (al set at 0.05.
2.3 Resu lts
A total of 349 baleen whales were sighted in Placentia Bay during 1993 and 19Q4.
Of these. 198 (56.73%) were humpback.. 90(25.79%) finback..and 61 (17.48%) minke
whales (Table 2.1). The total number ofwhales sighted varied between years. with
approximately 62% II10re sigh-lings laking place in 1994.
No significant effect of Beaufort or visibility conditions o n the nwn ber of
humpbacks. finbacks or minke whales sighted per hour were o btained (Table 2.2 ). Th is
result is likely a reflec tion of the low e ffort conducted under poor Beaufort or visibility
conditions. Neither Beaufort nor visibility were con trolled for in any subseque nt mode l.
No significan t differences in the along-shore distribution o f humpback. finback
andminke whale sightmgs wen: obtained Cn" 210. p " 0.2 17). Sigh tings of thc three
spec ies occurredo ver a similar range of distances, with mean (::I:: SO) distance values of
90.99 km (r 15.62 km. n " 108) for hwnpback s. 88.91 km(r 20 .66 km. n " 5 I) for
finbacks. and 96.06 krn (r 13.89 lan. n w 51) for mink es. Depth at sightings varied
significan tly wi th spec ies {n e 2 10. p ""0.00 1). and also betwee n years (p - 0 .003). Inter-
specific differences in the depth ofsightings were not statistically significan t when only
1993 sightings were analyzed{n e 72. p = 0.378). probably a resul t of sampli ng effort
being concentrated close r to shore (ea 5 km or less ) in thai year compared to 1994 .
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Table 2.2 . Randomized p-values (1 000 iterations) testing for the effects of Beaufort und visibility conditions on baleen whale
relative abundance. controlling for Julian day.
1993 1994
Model terms n Humpbacks Finhacks Minkcs Humpbacks H nbacks Minkcs
Beaufort 81 0.298 0.888 0.160 O.8jO 0.752 0.413
Julian day 0.00 1 0.2 12 0.045 0.088 0.074 0.677
Visibility 57 0.376 0.569 0.525 0.320 0.778 0.757
Julianday 0.00 1 0.222 0.08 1 0.124 0.145 0.68 1
Note: Visibility conditions were classified into three categories: 0 10 5 km. 5 to 10 krn. and > 10 km. Julian day was
categorizedinto two-week intervals.
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However. a significant effect was obtained for the 1994 dataset (n '" 138. P =0.002).
Further analyses of the 1994 data indicated that finbecks were sighted in shallower waters
(mean depth e SO - 43.28 m ± 38.62 m, n '" 35) than humpbacks (76.90 m ± 45 .34 m; n
= 74. P = 0.002) or minkes (62 .59 m ± 38 .65 m: n = 29. p = 0.048). Because depth and
distance from shore were highly correlated. this finding indicates that finbacks were
generally sighted closer to shore than humpbacks and minkes. No significant differences
in depth of humpback and minke sightings (p '" 0.150) were obtained.
The timing of humpback. linback and minke whale relative abundanc e ditTered
significantly as a function of Julian day in both years (Table 2.3: Figure 2.2). Paired
comparisons indica ted that in both years humpbacks differed significantly from tinbacks
in thei r timing of arrival (n '" 82.1993: p = 0.017.1994: p = 0.009). the latter peaking in
abundance later in the season than the former . Humpback s differed significantly from
minkes in theirtiming of arrival in 1993 (n =82. P = 0.003). but not in 1994 (n =82. P ""
0.281). No significant differences in the timing of abundance of mlnkes and finbacks
were observed in 1993 (n Q 82. P = 0.904 ) nor in 1994 (n '" 82. p = 0.062). The relative
abundance of minke whales varied on a dail y basis. but remained relatively consistent
throughout the survey period in both years (Figure 2.2).
Prey was observed within the study area in 21 cut of 28 days in 1993. and 10 out
of 13 days in 1994. In 1993 prey consisted mostly capel in; during 1994 whales were seen
foraging on eapel in as well as euphausiids and mackerel.
T ab le 2.3 · Randomized p-valucs (I 000 iteration s) testing for diffcn..-nccs in the timi ng of baleen whale relative abundance .
contro lling torJulian day.
p-values
Model tenns 1993 1994
Species 0. 114 0. 186
Julian day 0.001 0.663
Species x Julian day 0.011 0.020
Nole: Julian day was categorized into two-week interva ls.
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Fig ur e 2.2: Relative abundance of humphack. finback and minke whales in Placentia
Bay. New fo und land. as a function of dale. Data from 1993 is presented on the lett
column: 1994 data is shown on the right. Note that the scale of the x axis differs between
years : the sca le of the y axis differs betwee n spec ies.
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Tem poral differences in the arriva l of finbac ks and humpbacks in inshore waters
off Newfoundland coincide with evidence thai the IWO species forage at differe nt troph ic
lewis (Todd et al.. 1995). Analyses of carbon and nitrogen isotopes from tissue samples
indica te that finbacks feed at a lower trophic level than humpbacks during the month
prior to their arriva l in Newfo und land (Todd et ai.• 1(95). It is possi ble that the later
arriva l of tinback s in Placen tia Bay resu lts from their exploitat ion of differen t food
resources elsewhe re durin g the spring. However. Httle is know about the distributi on and
movements of finbacks off New fou ndla nd during the fall. winter and spring. afte r they
leave inshore waters (I lay. 1(82). More detailed stud ies arc needed to determi ne seasonal
patterns of finback di stribut ion off Newfou ndland. and to verify whether pre), avai labil ity
and dist ribution can explain temporal patterns of finbac k abundance.
Food availability is genera lly thought to determine baleen whale distributional
patterns (Murison and Gaskin. 1989; Payne et a/ .. 1990 ; Tershy. 19(2). especially across
small spatial sca les (Ken ney and Winn . 1986). It has also been sugges ted that physica l
processes influencing prey dist ribut ion may also correlate with whale distribution (Piatt et
ai.. 1989). Althoug h it was not poss ible to quantify prey abunda nce in Placen tia Bay.
observations of prey schools and feeding wha les and seabirds suggest that prey 'vas
readily available throu ghout the area . Piatt et al. (1989) reported that avail abi lity of prey
in their study area largely exceeded the est imated whale consumption (average 0.59'% of
total ca pclin biomassj. Howcvcr. d iffere nces in wha le abu ndance and spatio-tcmporal
d istribut ional patterns in Placentia Bay in comparison with those reported by Piatt et ul.
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al.. 1989: O.04-Q.JI : Lynch and Wh itehead. 1984 ). Although fluctuat ions in the ratio of
finbecks to humpbacks may result from variabili ty in the number of sigh tings of either
species. ratio values are consisten t with observed patterns o f relative abundanc e. Finback
relative abundance in Place nti a Bay (mean 0.53 finbec ks h· l : Tab le 2.2 ) was much higher
than that reponed between 1982· 1985 (mean 0.11 tinbacks h·l. range 0.04-0. 19: Pian f!t
al.• 1989 ).
Variability in the ratio o f finback s to hum pback s duri ng the la te 1970$ (mean
0.38 : range: 0. 16-0.74 ) and earl y 19805 (mean 0 .19: ran ge 0.04-0 .3 1) has been attri buted
10 a decline in the flnback popu lation (lynch and Whitehead . 1984). However. no
apparent declin e in this population was observed during years o f ir uensive harvesting
( 196 7. 1972; Hay. 1982). and it is unlikely lhat suc h a dec line wou ld tak e place aft e r the
stoc k " '35 give n legal protect ion. The suggestion that a dec line in the finback popul at ion
could result from competition wi th thesympatric humpback whale (lynch and
'W'hit~head. 1984) is also not supported by evidenc e from other regions. OtT Iceland. an
increase in the humpback population (Sigurj6nsso n and GunJaugsson. 1990) did not
appear to adversely affect the finback stock. Surveys cond ucted otTthe northeast U.S.
also report large numbers o f both humpbacks and finback whales within the same region
{Payne et aJ.• 1990 ). with no indication that popu lation s of ei ther species are declining
(e.g. Hain et aJ.. 1992: Kato na and Beard. 1990). A more parsimonious explanation for
the variability in the ratio o f finbacks to humpback s is change in the inshore abundance of
finbacks resulting from changes in their distri bution and movements. Studi es conducted
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ofTthe north eas t coast c f the U.S. indicate that finbac k distribution is generaJly very fluid
(Hain et al., 1992). Inter -ann ual variability in thei r distribution and movements has been
related to changes in the distributio n and abundance of their prey (Payne el af.• 1990:
Hain et aI.. 1992). Inshore/offshore abundance of flnbecks ofTNewfoundland has been
correlated with the abundance o f cape lin (Whitehead and Carscadde n, 1985 ). It is likely
that fluctuations in the inshore abundance o f finbacks o ffNewfoundlaod. as reflected in
the ratio of finbac ks to humpb acks. result from variab le patterns o f movement as
observed elsewhere .
Minke whale relati ve abundance in 1993·1994 (0.26 and 0.66 minkes h-l.
respect ively) wascomparable to that observed in previous years at other locations
(average 0.4 5 minkes h-l. range 0.16-0.81. Piatt et al.. IQ89). Th is po pulatio n has
generally been cons idered stable (Whi tehead andCarscadden, 1985: Pian et al.• 1989 ).
although curren t population esti mates are not available (Hay. 1982).
Evidenc e provided in thi s study . coupl ed with findings from stud ies conducted
elsewhere . suggest that local patterns of humpback and finback abundance do not reflect
large-scale , population trends. Both species exh ibit variable patterns of distri bution and
move ments (e.g. Whitehead and Carscadden, 1985: Payne et a/•• 1990 : Hain I! / u/ .• 1991:
th is paper). which are general ly thought to reflect availability o f prey. Hence inferences
about population trajectories based on small-scale spatio-tempc ral patterns of abundance
of these species should be treated with caution .
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The re lation between smal l- and large-scale patterns of minke whale abundance is
not d ear, Studies conducted off the west coast of North America have showed thai
indi vidual minke whales exhib it a high degree o f si te-f ideliry andres idency (Do rsey f! l
aI.. 1990 ). and occupy distinct ranges (Dorsey. 19831. Preliminary investigations of
photegraphically- jdentjfled minke wha les off Newfo undland (Borggaard, in prep.I
suggest similar pattern s to those obse rved elsewhere . These findings imply in a relatively
limi ted amo unt o f mc vemenr by indiv idual whales : however. inshore/o ffshore
movements o f minkes in response 10 capelin abundanc e have been documented
(Whitehead and Carscadden. 1985). Until rninke whale moveme nts off Newfoundland are
better understood. and a mo re refined assessm ent of population parame ters carried out .
inferences abou t the relation betwee n local patterns of minke whale abundance and
popu lation trends remain speculative.
Previous stud ies cff' Newfoundlend suggest ed a spatial segrega tion betwee n
hump back. Iinback and minke whales . with minkes being more frequen tly sighted closer
to shore, and finbacks further offshore. than humpbacks <Perki ns and Whitehead. lQ77:
Pian et "I.. 198Q). The observed distri bution of baleen whales in Placentia Bay. howeve r.
docsnot agree ....i th this hypothesis. In 1993 a spatial overlap between humpbac ks.
finbacks and minke whales was observ ed: in 1994 finbacks wen: sighted significantly
closer to shore than hump backs and mink es. This find ing suggests thai small-scale spatial
patterns of baleen whale distribution can be highly variab le. and there are no consis tent
species panem s.
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(1989) were observed despi te ee apparent availability o f prey in both studi es . Small -scale
spatial variab ility in baleen whal e abundance and distribution hasbeen seggested 00
reflect a preference by the vario us spec ies for different prey dens ities (Pian and Methven,
19(2). However. prey density alone does not explain distributional patterns of humpback
.....hales in the Gulf ofMaine (Payne et a/.. 1986). making any com parisons between
species problematic. Variability in baleen whale distribution off Newfoundland has also
been corre lated wi th strength of capd in year-clas ses (Wh itehead and Carscadde n. 1985 ).
suggesting that processes influencing baleen whale distribut ion at larger spatio-temporal
scales may bereflected in pact across smaller scales .
Analyses of spatial and temporal patterns of humpback. linback and minke whale
distribu tion in Placentia Bay indicated tha t local fluctuati ons in abundance do nOI
necessarily reflect large scale. population trends.Spatial panems of occurrence were
highly variable. and appear to result from processes occwring ar both small and large
spatial scales. Differences in the timing of arrival of humpbacks and finbecks may
possibly reflect the exploitation of different food resources prior 10 their arrival in inshore
waters. but further studies are needed to verify this hypothesis. An important implication
of observed differences in the timing of abundance of the two species is that timing of
sampling should be taken into consideration when field studies are conducted.
Studies relating baleen whale distribution 10 biological (e.g. prey availability,
population abundance ) or physical (e.g. oceanographic events) processes have been
conducted across a range of spatial and temporal scales (tens to hundreds of k.m;e.g .
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Krieger and Wing. 1986: Sm ith et al ; 1986 ; Bro....n and Winn. 1989: Sigurj 6nsso n and
Gunlaugsson.199O; Wishner,. ra/.• 1995: Woodley and Gaskin. 1996). However. an
explici t In::atment of scalc is sti ll lacking (cf. Schnei der . 1994b) . and may in pan ex plain
discrepancies in results obtained from differen t stud ies . For example. initial studi es
exam ining sea bird distri but ion did not detect a relati onsh ip between seabirds and their
prey Icf Schn eider. 1994b). Sub sequent work (e.g . Sc hne ider and Piatt, 1986) showed
that the association betwee n seabirds and pre y was stro nge r a t so me measurement
distances, but weak or non-existent at others . Scale-dependent aggrega rive responses to
biological or physical processes have been demonstrated for a varie ty o f marine
organisms. inclu ding plankton (Haury et of.• 1978: Weber et of.• 1986). fish (Ro se and
Leggett, 1990) and seabirds (Schne ider and Duffy . 1985; Pian . t 990) . Unders tandi ng o f
baleen ....hale spa tial and tem poral distributi onal patte rns . andtheprocesses that are
ca pable of genenu ing suc h patterns, wou ld likely be impro ved through the app lication o f
reaso ning about scale in future studies of baleen whal es.
Chapter 3. Evaluating the influence of biological and physical
processes on northwest Atlantic humpback whale distribution
3.1 Introduction
The explicit usc of spatial and temporal sca le in analyses of population dynami cs
parallels the increase in evidence that distributi ona l patterns of terres trial te.g. Virkkala,
1991 : Kelt d al.• 1994) and aquatic (e.g. Schne ider. 1989: 1990: Shackell et 01.• 1994)
organisms are dependen t on the scale o f observa tion. In aquatic env ironments. scale -
dependent aggregation in response to physical or biological processes have been
doc wnen tcd for zoo plankton (Haury et 0/.. 1978: Weber et 0/.• 1986 ). fish (Fied ler and
Bcmacd. 1986: Rose and Leggett, 1990 ) and seabir ds (Schneider and Piatt. 1986: Piatt,
1990 : Schneider. 199 1). The potential influence o f physical and biological processes on
the dis tribution of large marine organ isms. such as baleen whales. has not been quan tified
as a function of scale.
Baleen whales an: highly mobile marine organisms whose life history and
movements encompass a wid e range of spatial and tem poral scales. Examinations of
whale distribution relat ive to oceanographic processes (e.g. Nasu. 1% 3: v ojkov and
Moroz. 1977: Brownand Winn. 1989; Tershy et 01.• 1991) and peeyconcentrations te .g.
Nasu. 1966: Whitehead et at.• 1980 : Bryant et at .• 1981: Whitehead and Carscadden.
1985: Winn et ol.. 1986: Pian et al.• 1989: Pian and Methven. 1992) arc numero us. yet
measurement scales arc seldom explicitly stated (e.g. Bryant et at .• 1981: Whitehead and
Carscadden. 1985: Tershy er at.• 1991). Thesed istribut ional studi es arc often conducted
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at single spa tial or tempo ral scales.and it is not clear if Q(" how the influence of physical
and biological processes on whale distribution varies across scales.
Home and Schneider (l994a) have proposed the usc ofdimensionless ratios 10
assess the relative importance of biological and physical processes thai potential ly
influence the distribu tion of biological quantities. This technique compares somatic
growth..demograph ic, and kinema tic rates via d ime nsion less rat ios. Summary rate
diagram s consisting ofdimensionless ratio values plotted as a function of spatial and
temporal scale can be used to ind icate variance generating processes at any scale o f
interest. to ide ntify potential research areas and approp riate sam pling scales for field
stud ies. and to lim it the range of scales over whi ch results can be generalized.
Th is tec hn ique: was initia lly developed us ing capelin, a small. pelagic fish. As its
appl icatio n to larger . highly mobile marine o rganis ms such as baleen whales has not been
prev iouslyanempted. it wasdeemed desirab le to se lect a ",~II studied species.
Knowledge of bio logica1parameters, distribution and movements o f northwesr Allan tic
finbeck and minke whal es is limited . Therefore . in this chapter dimensionl ess ratios are
usa! to evaluate the d istribution of northwest Atlantic humpback whale biomass at spatial
scales ranging from bays (10 km ) to migration routes ( I 000 km ) and temporal scales
ranging from hours to decades. Given the high mobility of hum pbacks. changes in
biomass due to their own locomotory behavio ur are expected to dominate over other
processes (e .g. gro wth, demographics) across most scales .
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3.2 Met hods
3.2.1 Dimensionless ratio analysis
Home and Schneider ( 19943) use dimens ional reasoning and scali ng arg uments 10
evaluate the relative im po rtan ce of bio logic al and physical processe s thai pote nt ia lly
influence the distribut ion of any grou p of organism s. Their technique is comprised of four
steps: a statement of the quan tity of interest: the formatio n o f dimensionless ratios
co mbining biological and physical processes potential ly influenci ng distri butional
patte rns ; the calcul ation of no minal ratio values: and the planing of nominal ratio values
as a func tion of spatial and temporal scale.
TIle quantity of interest in this case is the propo rtional rate of chan ge in the
conc entration of humpbac k wha le biomass in the northwest Atlan tic. By focusi ng on
biom ass . rather than num ber of individual s or density. the relative co ntrib ution of
processe s occ urring at the individual level (e.g. somatic growth ] can be incorpo rated into
the anaJyses. Rare of chan ge in humpback biom ass co nce ntrati on (BJ is then a function
of chan ge in biomass d ue 10 recru itmen t and monaJ ity ( .v). somat ic:growth ( .1-1). active
movement relative to the fluid (v. ). and pass ive movement due to drift with currents
(~;f ). Foll owin g Hom e and Schneider ( l 994a) these an: swnmarized as :
(J . t )
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The divergence theorem (DuROn. 1975) has been usedto incorporate changes in
biological quant ities due to acti ve (Ii; )or passive ( ":, ) d ivergence (e.g . Schneider. 1991 ).
Positive changes in biomass concentration result if organisms converge, whereas negat ive
chan ges are expec ted if organi sms d iverge . Hence the kinema tics terms ( VI ' " ;f I in Eq .
3.1 are negative.
Dimens ionless rat ios (er. Tay lor. 1974; Langhaar. 1980 ) were fonned using terms
in Eq. 3.1 to quantify the relative imponance of each term o n the change in humpback.
concentration as a function o f spatial and temporal scale. Fo llowing the bio logical
reasoning of Home and Sc hneider ( l994a) four dimens ionless ratios were formed .
The first dimensio nless ratio compares changes in biomass conce ntrat ion due to
somatic growt h ( ,H ) to net changes resulting from demogra phic ( N) and kinematic ( V )
processes :
.1<
.v-V
(3.1)
Ratio values smaller rhan I are expected for long-lived species. which typically
exhibit slow gro....'th rates relative to the lifespan of the organisms.. In such cases.changes
in biomass due to demogra phics and kinematics exceed those due to somat ic growth,
The second ratio evaluates the relation between demograp hic ( N) and kinemat ic
(V) processes:
.v (3JI
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Rat io values smal ler than I are expected for highl y mob ile species where
locomotion greatly exceeds pass ive drift with the fluid. res ulting in a large value for the
kinematics term .
Th e demographics ratio ( .V ) com pares chan ges in bio mass due 10 recruitment
(,V, )to those due 10 natural ( i ,I.. ) and harvesti ng I ,VI ) mortal ity:
~
k : + ,V,
(3 .4)
Rat io val ues sma ller than 1 are expect ed for lon g-lived spec ies. whe re the small
mass of recruit s relative to the remainder of the populat ion. coupled with a low number of
individual s entering the breeding po pulat ion every year. res ult in small change s in
biomass due to rec ruitm ent .
The kinemat ics ( V ) ratio compares chan ges in hwnpback biomass due to
locomotory behavio ur (J~ ) to those due to pass ive drift with the fluid (J :, ):
(3.5)
Individual motion is expected to domin ate over passi ve drift across most scales
given the high mobility of hwn pback whales. Drift with the fluid will only dominate at
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times when hwnp bac k5 are not actively swi mm ing tte. resti ng or "legg ing" at the
surface: cf Bred in. 1985: Helweg and Herman. 19(4 ).
Values for each ratio were calculated at discrete spatic-temporal scales using
published data. and nominal values « I. I. > 1) planed in rate d iagrams as a function o f
spatial and temporal scale. Ratio values < I indicate the predom inance of processres t in
the denom inator term . ratio values =1 indica te a potential interaction between process( es )
in the numerator and processtes) in thedenomina tor, and values >1 indicate that
process(es ) in the numerator predominate over prccesstes] in the denominator. Contour
lines drawn on rate diagrams (c r. Figure la-d; Horne and Schneider. 1994a ) mark spatia l
and temporal scales where dimensionless ratios change value . Ratio values and contour
loca tions can be adj usted as additio nal data are obtained from field stud ies.
3.2.2 Data sources
As no direct rates o f mass growth ( J( ) are available for humpbac k whales (c f
Lockyer. 1981). measurements of length at age were used to estimat e gro wth rates (Tod d
~I al.. unp. manusc ript ). Rates ofchange in length at age ""ere calculated for up 10 a
maximum age of 48 years (Ch ittleborough.. 1965). Average growth rates for the northwest
Atlantic humpba ck population were obtained by assuming that at any one given time
31.6% of the popu lation was compri sed of immature individual s (less than five years of
age: Clapham and Mayo. 198Th: 1990). and an unifonn age clas s distribution within
groups of immature and sexual ly mature indiv iduals. The percentage of immature
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(3 1.6%) and sexual ly mature individual s (68.4%) is based o n binh rates of7 .9% year"
(Clapham and Mayo. 1990) and the assumption of no cal f monal ity.
Data on humpback ro.:ruitment ( ,V.). defined as the proportional number of
individuals that reach sexual maturity and co ntribute to the reproduct.i'..,c biomass o f the
population in any given year. are restricted to thesighting history of nine individual s first
photographed as calves. Of these. eight (89%) we re res ighted at least until the age o f five
(Clapham and Mayo. 1987a) and assumed (0 have reached sexual maturity (Clapham and
Mayo. 1987b: 1990). This preliminary val ue should be treated wi th cautio n as it is based
on resightings of individua ls from only two cohorts (ca lves born in 1979 and 1980). and
the small samp le size results in the fate of a single ind ividual potentially caus ing a large
( > 1001e) change in recruitment estimates. The possibility of higher mortality rates during
the first fewwee ks after birth. prior to the calves" arri val at the feeding grounds (C lapham
and Mayo. 1987a). and variability in resighting probabilities (Weinrich et 0/.• 1993) may
also bias estimates of recruitment based on the sighting history of calves, To be
conservative. crude binh rates (i.e.. the proportional number or calves sighted in relation
to the total nwnber of whales sighted in any given year. cf C lapham and Mayo. 19Q()
were used in place of recruitment. Crude binh rates were multiplied by the average mass
of nconates (Winn and Reichley. 1985) and the resulting value divided by the
proportional mass of immature and sexually mature individua ls in the population.
Average weights of individuals less than five yearsof age ( 10.46 1)were estimated by
asswning that humpback whales anain 700/. of their mature weight at puberty. as
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documented for Antarctic balaenopterid ....hales (Lock yer, 1981 ). Average weigh ts for
mature indivi dual s (27 .02 nwere co mput ed based on data in Ash (19 53. in Lockyer.
198 1).
In rece nt years, humpback harvesting mortal ity ( .v,)has beenins ign ificant .
S ince the species was given legal protect ion in 1955. reported harv est ing o f hum pbacks in
the north Atlantic totaled ~ I whales tak en in Canad ian waters between 1966 and 1971. a
max imum of ten whales taken annually in West Gree nland. an d one [ 0 five an imal s
caught every year in the West Indi es prior to 1980 (Whitehe ad . 1987) . An indirect source
of harves ting mortality is entanglem ent of whales in fishing gear (Lien et al .• 1989;
Vo lgena u. 199 1: Lien. 1994 ). The refo re harv estin g mortality has bee n replaced by
entan gleme nt mortal ity in lhe calc ula tions. Lack of quan titative data on other sources o f
anthro pogen ic mortality (e.g. ship collisions ; Wiley ~lm.. 1995) prevented the ir inclusion
in est imates o f humpback monality rates.
Estimates of humpback. surv ival (.V_) based on resightings of photographically
ident ified indi viduals from the Gul f of Mai ne (Buckland. 1990) were assumed to be
representat ive o f the northw est Atl antic popu latio n, As the fate of individ uals not
resighted canno t bedetermined. this es timate pot entially inco rpo rates morta lity resulting
from entrapmen ts in fish ing gear within that region , The refore entra pment mortali ty
with in a feedin g area was est imated as the av erag e mortalit y for Newfoundlan d and
Labrador (0.35% year"] and the Gulf of Maine (0 .22% year· l : Vo lgena u. 1991) minus
en tra pme nt mo nal ity for the Gul fofMaine (0 .22% year' I), resu lting in an entra pment
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monali ty of0.065% year " . Estimates ofentrapment monali ty for the northwest Atlantic
popula tion consisted of mortality rates from Newfo undland and Labrador o nly (035 %
year" ),
Est imates o f humpback mov ement relati ve to the fluid ( ~ I were based on
residence of the populat ion at various spatial scales (e.g. length of stay in feedin g
grounds : whitehead et uJ.• 1980: Mate . 1983: Clapham et 0/.. 1993). Migra tory speeds ar
tempo ral scales of less than a year were estimated based on the migratory trans it of photo-
identified indi viduals be twee n breeding and fee d ing gro unds (Cl apham and Ma ttila.
1988 ).
Observation s o f hwn pback whales at wintering are as near Ha wa ii su gges t thai
whales rest d uring the early mo rn ing bu t th e total tim e spe nt rest ing is no t clear (e(
Figure 3: Helweg and Herman. 1994 ). Data on dai ly activity budgets for humpbac ks in
the feeding grounds and dura tion of these resting periods duri ng migration are also
lac king . Passive drift wi th the fluid ( ";r ) was then es ti ma ted by assuming that humpbacks
- steep" (Allen. 1916 in Lockyer. 1981) or rest at me surface (HeI....eg and Herman. 1994)
during one-fifth c f'the da y. lI was also assumed tha t they actively swi m duri ng at least
half of these resting periods in order to remai n appro xim ately in the same location: hence
being subject to drift:with warer curren ts for a total of one-tenth ora day . Estimates for
passive drift: with the fluid were obtained by mult iplying average current spee ds for the
inshore branch of the Labrador Curre nt (Helb ig et al.• 1992). representing the major
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current in a feeding area, and the Gulf Stream (Pickard and Emery. 1982). the majo r
current in the migration roUIC'. by one-tenth, Even if total time spen t resting .....as
underestimated, values for drift will besmall relative to changes in biomass resulting
from active mo vement, and it will nor changes order o f magnitude res ults .
3.3 Result s
The race diagram of growth to population dynamics (Figure 3. la) indicates the
predominan ce of demographic and kinematic processes o ver somatic growth across all
scales. Average growth rates of7. 19% year" obtained for individuals less than five years
of age . com bined with growth rates of 0 .30% year"' for the rema ining of the pop ulatio n.
result in average growth rates of2.48% year" for the entire northwes t Allan tic
population. Thi s value is exceeded by changes due to rec ruitment (0 .n oot. )~.I I. natural
( 4.~/e year": Buck.land. J9QO) and entrap ment (03 5'/. year-' : Volgenau. 1991 ) mortali ties
comb ined with chan ges due to kinemat ics (5.15" . year" ). Rat io values smaller than 1
were also obtained at spatial scales of a feedi ng area or smaller. across all temporal
scales. It was assumed that somatic gro wth rates at thesescales (S feed ing area) are
comparable to estimated values for the northwest Atlan tic population. However. if
sampling is conducted eve r time periods durin g which humpback populations remain
within an area of a bay. feeding area or migrato ry route. changes in humpback biom ass
concentration due to kinemat ics will approx imate zero as there is no net movement. In
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Figure 4.1: Rate diagrams of dimension less ratio values for (a) growt h to population
dynamic s ( ,\l I N . J' ); (b) demographics to kinematic s ( ,V11' ): (e) demographics
( ,'"'r 1,\:. +,\', ); and (d) kinematic s (, ;. n;F ). Dotted lines indicate shifts in ratio values
when samplin g is conducted durin g periods of residence limes.
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such case s. changes in bio mass due to growth will exceed those due to population
dynami cs (Figure 3. la. dotted lines).
lh c ma in featur e of the demographics to kinemat ics ratio (Figure 3. 1h) is the
domi nance of kinemat ics over demographi cs at spat ial scales of bays to migration route
across all time scales. Hum pback res idence times approx imate one month at the sca le ofa
bay (56 km: Whitehead et al .• 1980) and 5 months at the scale ora feeding gro und (- 700
km: Mate. 1983: e.g. C lapham CI al.. IQQ3). On an annua l scale. the north west Atlantic
hump back pop ulat ion completes a migratory cycle within the region . At these spatio-
tempo ral scales humpback. locomotory behaviour grea tly exceeds drift with the fluid. and
the resu lting value for the kine mat ics term will be large. Changes in humpback bio mass
co nce ntratio n due to demographics wil l only exceed those due to kinematics if sampling
is co nducted du ring periods of res idence tim es. when there is no net movement ( I · - 0;
Figu re 3. 1b. dott ed lines).
The rate diagra m of the demographics ra tio (Figure 3.lc) indicates a ba lance
between births and deaths at the larger spatio-temporal sca les encompassing several
generations. Th is result is speculative as long term (» decade) trends in hump back
recruit ment and mortality are not ava ilable. Rati o va lues smalle r than 1 were obta ined at
all othe r spatio -tcmpora l sca les. ind ica ting the do minance of morta lit)' ove r recruit ment.
At the spat ial scale ofa feeding ground or smaller. birt h rates 01'7 .9% year" (Clapham
and Mayo. 1987a 1990) combined wit h an average mass 01'2 t for neonates (Winn and
Reichl e)'. 1985) resu lt in changes in biomass d ue to recruit ment on the order 0(0.720%
year" . This value isexceeded by net mo rtality rates of 4.96% year-I resu lting from natural
(4.90/. year-I: Buckland. 1990) and enttapmenq OJ)65% year": votgenau, 1991)
mortal it ies co mbined, Calf product ion on Silver Bank (median 7.85% }"eat -I : Whiteh~
1982). a meas ure of bilth rate at the scale o f the entire north....est Atlant ic. results in rates
of chan ge due 10 recruitment similar to those obtained at the scale ofa feeding area
(0 .725% year"). where as the combined entra pment mortal ity for the north west Atlan tic is
on the orde r of 035% year" tvclgeeau, 199 1). Asswnin g thai survival rates based o n
mark -recapture of individual s within a feed ing ground are representativ e of the northwest
Atlan tic humpback popu lation. ratio values < I are also obtained ar the scale ofmigrntion
The main feature of the rate d iagram o f the kinematics ratio (Figure 3.1d) is the
dom inance of active movement al spatial scales of a bay to migrat ion route over time
period s of res idence in these areas. Humpback populat ions remain with in an area o fa bay
{ea. 56 km l for approx imate ly one month (Whitehead er ul •• 19801. whereas length o f stay
in the feeding grounds(ca. 700 km: Mate, 1983) is of approximately 5 months (cr.
C lapham et al.: 1993). On an annual bas is and spatial sca le of migration route (ca. 1 000
km], the vast majority of the northwest Atlantic population com pletes a migratory cycle
betwee n breedi ng and feed ing grounds . At these spa tio- rernpc ral scales. changes in
hump back biomass conce ntration due to locomotory behav iour greatl y exceed those d ue
to pas sive dri ft. Average curre nt speeds ofO.Jm solor 1 296 km per 5 months for the
inshore branch of the Labrador Curren t (Helbig ~l al .• 1992) result in changes due to dri ft
equal to 1129.6 krnI700 km )/S months. or 18.SI %pcr 5 months at scalesofa feeding area
or less. In contrast, changes in hwnpback whale biomass concentrati on due to acti ve
movement correspond to (700 kml700 km )l 5 months. or 100% per 5 months. andratio
values are much greate r than I. Over periodsof less than a year. average humpback
migratory speeds of2.78 km h·1 (Clapham and Manila. I(88) exceed passive drift
associ ated with the Gulf Stream (average surface speed of I.S m S·I: Pickard and Emery .
1982). andratio values are also much greater than I .
3.4 Discussion
The importance o f locomotory behaviour on the distribution of humpback wha le
biomass is implicit in most stud ies that have exami ned their distributio nal patterns and
movements. Resu lts presen ted in this paper confirm this expectation throu gh a
quantitative evalua tion of the relative importance of various physical and biolog ical
processes that poten tial ly influence the distribu tio n of northwest Atlantic humpbac k
whale biomass across a range of spano-tem poral scales.Changes in hump back biomass
conc entration due to demo graph ics and kinematics exceeded thosedue to growth across
all spatia-t emporal scales (Figure 1. la ). Changes in hum pback biomas s distributi on
resulting from chang es due to demograp hics (births. death s) were exceeded by those due
10 kinematics (active and passive movement) at the scale ofa bay to migration route and
time scales of residence in these areas (Fig ure 1. l b). At these spatia- temporal scales.
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kinema tic ratio values greater lhan I (Figure 3.1d) indicate that changes in humpback
conce ntrat ion due to active movemeru exceeded those due to passive dri ft with the fluid .
A review of theocehwest Atlantic humpback literature indica tes that little data on
growth and age suueture of the popu lation. calf surv ival andrecruitment are avai lab le. In
addition. in many cases it is not clear the range of scales over which conc lusions can be
generali zed . For exam ple. the only available estima te of survival rates for northwest
Allantic humpback whales is based on resigh tings of pho togra phical ly identified
individuals frommeGulf of Maine (Buckland. 1990). It is nOI known whether this
estimate is representative of the northwest Atlant ic population or other feeding
aggreg ations.
Lack of data on northwest Atlantic hump backs could potentially bias the resul ts
pr-esented in this paper. One potential source o f bias is the assumed populat ion age
structure used 10 estimate humpback growth rates . Baleen whales show a characteristic
phase of rapid growth during the first two years o f life (Lockyer. 1981). and average
growth rates may vary substantial ly as a function of the propon ion of young animal s in
the population. It is difficult to evaluate poten tial effec ts o f this assumption given the lack
of data on the age structure cf'the north west Atlant ic humpback population.
A second potential source of bias in gro wth es timates is the use of length at age
from a samp le of female humpbacks (Todd et ai .. unp . manuscript). If humpb ack gro wth
rates are similar 10those of other balaenopterid whales. where females grow slightly
faster than males (e.g. Lockyer. 1981). values used in this study potential ly overesti mate
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growth rates for the northwest Atla ntic hu mpback po pu lation. However . this potential
overestimate does not alter the genera l results as population dynamics do minated OWl'
somatic growth across all scales even when using possibly inflated values (Figure 3.la).
Another potential source of bias is the use of crude birth rates in place of
recruit ment. Not all individuals born in a given yea r survive until the age of attainment of
sexua l ma turi ty (e.g. C lapham and Mayo. 1987a). li enee the usc of crud e birth rates likely
represents an overestimate of the actual number of individuals entering the breeding
population . Nonethe less. rate dia gram s remain unalt ered eve n if calf survival is low.
Monitoring ca lf surv iva l in the bree ding grounds. co mb ined with co nt inuous monitor ing
after migrat ion to feeding areas. are nec essary before any reliable es tima tes of recr uitmen t
ca n be atte mpted.
An interesti ng by-product emerging from a review of the literature on northwest
Atlantic humpbacks is a comparison of current popu lation growth estimates based on
mar k-recapture techniq ues with those based on biolog ica l para meters. Popu lation growth
rates can be expressed as (Rick lefs. 1990 ):
(3.6)
"here N1 = population size aft er a given lim e = t ;
Nt ..0 = initial populat ion s ize;
r = intrinsic rate of increase: and
t = time.
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Since the intrinsic rate of increase corresponds 10 the proponiona.lchange in
population size after a given lime - t. then :
(3 .7)
1f t - I year. the number of individuaIs in the populatio n afte r 1 year (N l ) will
correspond to the number o f individuals at an initial time t = 0 (N • • e}plus the
proportionaJ net number of individuals entering the populat ion in any given year . o r.
N, '"'N. _o '" (number of binhs - num ber o f deaths ) (3 .8 )
If N. _o = 5 505 (Kalona and Beard.1990). and current annua l estimates o f crude
birth rates (median 7.85% year": Wh itehead 1982: 7.9%year·[; Clapham and May o.
1(90). nalural (4.9% year": Buckland. 1990) and entrapment mortality (0.35% year":
Volgena u. 199 1) for thenorthwest Atlantic humpback population are applied 10 Eq. 3.8.
N•a 5 6S1 ind ividuals. Using these values c f'N, . 0 and N. in Eq. 3.7 result in ann ual
popu lation growth rates 0£2.6% year" . This value is somew hat comparable to rates of
increase obtained for south Pacific humpbacks (4.6% year ' l; Chi nleborough. 1965). but is
cons idera bly lower than the most recent estimate obtained for the western north Atlantic
populat ion using mark-recapture techniques (9.40/. year" : Katona and Beard.1990 )_One
poss ible explana tion for the higher rate of increase obtained using mark- recapture
methods is increased efficiency in sam pling (Hammond . l 990). Increased sam pling effort
and area coverage over time may result in a large nwnbe r o f previous ly non-ident ified
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individuals being samp led from the population. Since lhislarge ncm ber c t -rew"
individuals is a reflection ofi ncreased effort. it ....'illlikely exceed the actual number of
animals being recruit ed into the popula tion. If mark -recapture models basedon this
increas ing number of "new" individua ls are used to estimate populat ion size. such
estimates will correspondin gly exhibit a large rate of increase over time - reflect ing
increased sampling e ffort rather than intrinsic rates of increase. It has been sugges ted tha t
thi s incre ase in effort an d area coverage will eventually minimize heterogeneity of capture
(Hammond. 1990). Al the present time. however . estimates of recruitmen t and survival
based on long-term monitorin g o f individual ly photo-identified whales (e.g. Clapham and
Mayo, 1987a ; 1990 ) may prov ide a mo re re liab le m ethod for the estimate of population
parameters.
A second possi ble explanatio n for the obse rved discrepanc y in population growth
estimates is that such estimates reflect the low prec ision of the techniques used.
Co nfidence intervals for population growth estima tes based on mark- recapture methods
are very broad (cf. Katona and Beard. 1990). encompassing population growth rates of
2.6% year· · reported in this paper. Hence it may be argued thar popu lation gro wth rates
based on mark-reca pture methods do not truly differ from those based on biological
parameters . If this is the case. the broad range ofvalucs obtained when using di fferent
techniqu es illustrates the need for a more careful interpretation and application of
populatio n growth est imates for both conservation and management .
.9
Dimensionless ratios are not predictors o f distribu tional panerns resu lting from
physical or biological processes . They are a tool thai can be used 10 summarize current
know ledge of spati al and tempo ral dynamics of population biomass . facilitati ng a critical
evaluat ion o f curre nt knowledge and the identification of research areas where data are
lac king. In add ition. dim ension less ratios can be used in the identifi cation of proc esse s
potentially influenc ing d istribu tional penems and appropria te samp ling scales for future
stud ies (c f. Hatc her lI t at.•1987). In lhe case of nonhwest Atlantic humpback whales.
their own locom otory behaviour dom inates over all other processes acro ss the: range of
spat ia-temporal scales typically encompassed by field stud ies (e.g. bays to migration
route. weeks to decade). In comparison. rates ofchan ge in biomass resulting from somat ic
grov..th and dem ographi cs are smal l. These findi ngs suggest that the relative impo nancc
o f somatic growth and de mograp hic processes may only be appare nt across very large
tem pora l scales enco mpass ing the life-span o f these organ isms.
Chapter 4. Humpback wbale aggregative response to prey
availability
4.1 Int rodu ction
II is widely recogn ized that humpback whale d istribution and movements within
the ir feed ing gro unds are d irec tly co upled to the ava ilability of their pre ferred prey.
Stud ies demonstrating an association between whales and prey are numerous. and
enco mpass spatial reso lutions ranging from that of a bay (tens of km : e.g . Whitehead et
al .• 1980: Bredin. 1985 : Pian et aI.• 1989) to oceanic regions (thousands ofkm: e.g.
Nemoto. 19591. However. ex plicit co mparisons of patterns across scales have no t been
att em pted . and it is st i ll no t clear whether the degree of assoc iation between whales and
prey depends on spatia l scale .
Sca le-d epende nt preda tor-prey interactions have been documented for a variety of
aq ua tic organisms (e.g . Schneider and Piatt. 1986; Weber et al.: 1986: Sc hneider. 1989:
Rose and leggett. 1990) . Thesefindi ngs reiterate the importance of the choice o f
measuremen t scale in the design of research studies. Examinations c f the degree of
assoc iatio n between preda tors and thei r prey as a function of scale may also serve to
clarify mec hanisms underlyi ng observed patterns . For exam ple. Hom e and Schnei der
(l qq4 b) failed to detect an association between cod (Gadus morhu a ) and capcl in across a
range of spatiaJ scales. An investigation of the fora ging energetics o f the preda tor (cod)
demonstra ted that their bioenergetic charac teristics were likely the most importance factor
determining ecd-capelin spatial distributi ons (Home andSchneider, 1994b) .
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In th is C hapte r, the degree of association between hu mpback whales and prey.
prima rily capeli n (ef. Chap te r 2: Piatt (" u/.. 19IN) . is eva luated as a functi on of spat ial
and temporal sca le. Whale counts and fish scores obtained during transects conducted in
Place ntia Bay. Newfound land. are used to calc ulate correlation coefficients between
whales and prey at spatia l resol ution s ranging fro m 2.5 km to 40 km. The degree of
assoc iation between wha les and prey was expected to be low at small spatial scale s given
the high mobility of humpback whales . As spatial resolution increase s. sampl ing effort
within a given spatial scale wi ll also increase. li enee it was hypoth esized that the stre ngth
of association between wha les and prey wou ld increase as a funct ion of spatia l resolution.
~ .2 Meth ods
The dataset used in this study is the same as that described in Chapter 2. How ever.
due to methodological differences between 1993 and 1994 survey s. and a greater area
coverage per day of effo rt during the latter (cf Figur e 2. 1l. only data from 1<)94 transec ts
were included in the anal yses. A total o f 13 transects of varying leng ths were exa mined
(Table 4.1).
As the vessel's speed varie d wit hin and between transect s. the distance between
transec t legs and dura tion of each leg were used to estimate speed . T ime spe nt co nducting
behavi ou ral observations were not included in computations. Tran sects were then d ivided
into 2.5 km bins based on the est imated speed of the vessel during eac h leg. Prey score s
(prese nce or absence) were assigned to each bin . Sighting ang le (0) and distance from the
Table 4.1 • Date. vessel. stan time . end time and length of transects co nducted in
Plecenria Bay. 199 4. Ti me is in Nev.1"ound land Standard Time (G MT minus 2.5 h i.
Dote V""" Start TIme EndTime Leagth Ikm ]
June 13 open boat 12:30 18:28 47 .5
June 15t open boat 8:17 10:03 30
June 16t open boa t 7:27 14 :23 87.5
June 18t open boa t 7:19 9:15 30
Ju ne 19 open boat 10:00 14:58 50
)une 20t open boa t 7:47 11:28 20
June 21 openboa t 8:42 16:01 102.5
June 24+ openboa t 8:25 14 :49 n .5
June 28t open beat 7:56 13:10 82.5
July 09 longliner 6:21 14 :49 105
July 12 longliner 7:52 17:07 80
Ju ly 17t longliner 7:10 13:17 85
July 21t longliner 6:59 13,08 82.5
Note : t indicates transects not incl uded in the analyses due 10 a low num ber
(S I) 0[2.5 km bins contai ni ng sightings.
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vessel trl "''CTe usedto estimate perpendicular (x ) and paral le l (z) distances of sightings
from the transect tine (Bucldand ~(aJ.• 1993):
;r =r . sin (8)
== r . cos {O).
(4.1 )
(4.2)
Values o f z were used to determine the bin to which each sighting was assigned.
Humpback sightings for which r > 2 km were nol included in the analy ses . Wha le co unts
andprey scores (presence or absence ) at the minimum meas urement di stance (""bin size )
of2.5 km were further combined into measurement distances o f up to halfofa transect 's
length, or a maximum of 40 k.m. Eight transects (15-16. 18.20.24.28 JW'IC': 17.21 July)
with a low (S 1) number of bins containing sighun gs were nor included in the:analyses.
Pearson's product-moment correla tion (Sokal and Rohlf. 1981) was used to
measure the degree cf' associ arion between humpbacks and prey. Correla tion coefficients
(r) between whales and prey were computed for each measurement distance . and Monte
Carlo rando miza tion methods (Crow ley. 1992 ) used 10 test for significance. A SAS
rout ine (SAS. Inc.• Cary . NC. USA) was used to randoml y reassign whale coun ts to
measurement bins and comput e values of r based on the randomized counts. I 000
randomizations were carried out for each measurement distance within each transect. Due
to the smal l sam ple size. it was nOIpossible to test all coe ffic ients at larger measure ment
distances. The observed corre lation coefficients were co nsidered significan t if they
exceeded 950 out of I 000 values of r obtained through rando mizatio n (i.e . a
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p-val ue < 0.05 ). To investi gate the scale-d epende ncy o f the assoc iation between whales
andprey. the difference between the maximum and minimum significan t correlation
coefficients was computed for each transec t and compared with 1000 values obtained
thro ugh random izat ion. A significant di fference (p < 0.05 ) between coe ffic ients obtained
at different measurement distances would indicate sca lc-depe ndency .
4.3 Results
Capelin was the most common prey in Placentia Bay, being observed in the study
area during 6 out o f 13 transec ts (21. 28 June: 9. 12. 17. 2 1 Ju ly). Identifi cation of prey as
capelin was most commonly based on direct visual identification during observations of
feedi ng whales and seabirds. Large patches of euphausiids and schoo ls of mackere l were
also seen on tWO da ys cach (18.1 9 June and 19-20 Junc. respecti vely ). On three days ( 15-
16. 24 June) no prey was detected in the echosound er . Hump back whale s were observed
feeding on all three prey species seen in the study area.
The total number of humpback whales sighted varied between transects (Table
4 .2). Hwnpback counts were higher in June than in July. indicating an apparent decrease
in abundance over time.
Whales ....ere significantly associated with prey at the minimum measurement
distance of2 .5 km in 3 out of the 5 transects analysed (Figure 4.1). In these transects.
presence of prey explained over 50% of the variation in whale counts (Figure 4.2).
Measurement distances of maximum significant correlation values differed between
T.ble ...1 - Humpbac k whal e co unts ob tained durin g transects conducted in Placent ia
Bay. 1994. \VhaIe co unts include sigh tings with in 2 km a f me transectline only.
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Dale
June 13
June 1St
June 16t
June 18t
June 19
June 20t
Junell
June 24+
June2 8t
July 09
July 12
July 17+
July 21t
Number of 2.5 km bins
containing sightings
Number of
whales
10
13
10
NOle: +indicates transec ts not included in the analyses due to a low number
or bins (:S:I) conta ining sightings.
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Fi2ure ~. 1 : Pearson' s product-moment corre lation coeffic ient between humpback
whales and prey as a function of measurement distance. Solid circles ind icate p-valucs <
0.05 : clear circle s indicate p-values <:: 0.05 or coefficie nts not tested for significance.
Transect dates followed by "A" indicate prey scores based on ecbosoundcr observations
from the truckline only: "B" indicate s prey SCOR'S based on cchosounder observations
obtained while oil' transect (i.e. during behavio ural observa tions).
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Ffgure -1.2: r-squarcd values based on coe fficie nts ofassociation betwee n humpback
whales and prey. plotted as a function of measurement d istance. Transect dales followed
by "A" indicate pre)' scores based on echosoundcr observations from the trackline only:
"B" indicates prey scores based on echo sounder observations obtained whi le off transect
{i.e. during behavioural observations).
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transec ts. ranging from 10-22.5 km. Only in one transect (12 July) no significan t
correlations were observed .
Although corre lations between whales and prey generally increased as a funct ion
of measure ment d istance (F igure 4.1). di fferences betwee n max im um and minimum
correlations were not sign ificant in any of the transects analysed . Comparable res ults were
obtained when coefficients based on prey scores from the transect line only (Fi gure 4. IAJ
and those based on echosounder observations obtained while off-transect (figure 4.18 )
were tested (see be low ).
Due10the relarively narrow beam angle of the ecbosounders used. the effectiive
prey sampling width was much smal ler than the potenti al maximum whale sighting
distanc e in relation to the transect line. At a depth o f 50 m. for exam ple. beam ang les o f
40" and 28° result in a maximum pr-eysampl ing width on5 and 12.5 m directly
underneath the vessel. respecti vely. In contrast. humpback sightings up to 2:km from the
transect line were recorded. Thi s mi smatch in prey and whale sampling reso lut ion co uld
potentia lly underestimate the degree of association between whales and prey. If. for
example. a whalewas sighted at a distance of I km from the track lme during any given
25 km bin. but prey was not detected in theechoso under. a prey score of zero lprey
absent ) would be assigned to that bin. A low correlation betwee n whales and prey would
then beobtained. even though prey could bepresent in the immedia te vicinity of the
sighting but was not detec ted by the echosounder .
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Transec ts during whi ch the vessel approached whale sigh tin gs to conduct
beha vioural observations were usedto investi gate thepotential effects of the difference in
prey and whale samp ling widths . Correlatio n coefficients based on prey scores obtained
duri ng transec ts only were co mpared 10 tho se based on prey sco res obtained in the
immediate vicinity of a sighting. Of the five transects ( 13. 19· 2 1 June : 12 Jul y) during
which at leas t one 2.5 km bin contained a sigh ting and behav ioura l obse rvat ions were
also conducted. only in one (2 1 June) was p rey detected in the vicinity of a sighting but
not on the transect line. Duri ng this transect, correlatio n coe ffic ients based on prey sco res
obtained in the vic inity of sightings we re generally grea te r across most meas urem ent
distan ces than those based on Pre)"scores from the transect line only (Figures 4 .1. 4.2).
This linding suggests thai the degree of assoc iation between whales and prey could have
potemially been underestimated in other transects that were nOIevaluated. Overall.
however. the detection of prey on the transec t line appeared to be a good indicator of the
occurrence o f prey within 2 Ion from the trac kline.
A relatively high number on .5 km bins contained no wha le sightings. reflecting
their patchy distrib ution. Due to this high number of zeros, it was asswned that variability
in the time spent on each bin (- effort) would not affect corre lation coe fficients between
whales and prey as a large number of zeros would still be o btained if whales counts
within each bin were standard ized by effort. To ensure that this was the case. Pearson ' s
product-moment correlation coe fficients we re recalculated using whale counts
standard ized by effort {Le. searching time with in a given bin). These values were then
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compared to the original coefficients used in the anal yses . A GlM Proc (SAS. Inc.) was
used 10 lest for differences between original and standardized coe fficients. co ntro lling for
meas uremen t bins within each transect. Due 10 the non-normal ity of the res idua ls. a
randomizat ion test ( I 000 iterations) was used to calculate p-val ues . No sign ificant
differences between origina l and standardized coe fficients were o btai ned ( 0 3 104. p -
0.373). Hence variability in effort within each bin did not affect estimates of the degree of
assoc iation between whal es and prey .
4.4 Discu ss ion
AnaI)'S6 of hum pback wha le counts and the occ urrence of prey o n repeated
transect s co nducted off Placentia Bay indicate tha t whales were sign ifican l1yassoci ated
with prey at small spatial reso lutions. Significan t coe fficients o f assoc iation betwee n
wha les and prey at the minimum meas urement distance 0£ 2.5 km were observed in three
cut of five transects (Figure 4. I ). In one other transect (2 1 June ) a significan t corre latio n
was obta ined at a measurement di stance o f 7.5 km . However. the degreeo f associ ation
between whales and prey did not signi fican tly increase as a functio n o f measurement
d istance .
Significant associa tions betwee n whales and prey at smal l (2.5 km) spatial
reso lutions were somewh at surpris ing. Behavioural observations conducted in Placentia
Bay indica ted that not all whal es were feed ing when sighted. suggest ing that co ntinuous
feeding does not acco unt for the obse rved assoc iat ion between wha les and prey at smal l
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spatial scales . low correl ations between seabirds and fish at small spatial resol utions
have beensuggested to result from seab irds dri fting away from fish schools while sitt ing
on the wale!' in betwee n fornging bouts (Schne ider. 1994c ). Observations o f humpback
whales duri ng a res ting period immed iately after a feed ing bout ind icate WIthey move or
drift:awa y from fish sc hoo ls duri ng short time intervals. but remain in the vicinity of prey
throughout most of the time spent rest ing {Bredln, 1985). Thesefindin gs sugges t the
possibi lity thai humpback ",'hales are co ntinuously tracking their prey O V(1' smal l spatial
scales .
The absence o f a signi fican t increase in the degree of association betwee n wh ales
and prey as a function o f measurement di stance is co nsistent with ev idence from prev ious
stud ies relating whale di stribution to the avai labi lity of prey. For example. Pian et al .
(1989) reported that capelin abundance explained 63% of the variance in whale
abundan ce at a coastal area (ea 10- 20 km) oITNewf oundland. Sign ificantco rre lations
betwee n humpback whal es and capelin on theorder of 0.8 were also obse rved during
transects ca. 56 km in length (Whitehead et aL 1980). Thus unlik e less mobile marin e
vertebrates (e.g. Piatt. 1990 ). humpback whales are associa ted wi th thei r prey over a wide
range o f spatial scales .
Measure men t d istance s o f maxi mum sign ifican t co rrelation between whales and
prey were varia ble between transec ts. ranging from 10· 22.5 krn. Variabl e scale s of
maxi mum assoc iation have also been documented for seabirds foragin g on cape lin (Piatt .
1990) andcod feedin g on capelin (Rose and leggett. 1m ). Ho wever. as it was not
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possib le to test coe fficients at larger spalia! sca les. and given that assoc iations between
wha les and prey at sca les of tens of krn have been reponed (e.g. Pian et aJ.• 1989;
Whitehead et ul.. 1980). it is likely that stron ger correlations will be defected at larger
spat ial scales.
Weak correl ations obtained in other studies of predator-prey interac tions basled
to the suggestion that aggre gations of preda tors in response to concentratio ns of prey may
only beobse rved over a limited range of scales (Home and Sc hneider. 1994 b). However.
signi fican t corre lations between whales and prey reponed in lh is study span spatial scales
over almost an o rder of magnitude (2.S-22.5 krn). and are also likely to be observed at
greater spatial reso lutions. It might bespec ulated that the large range of scal es over which
whales were sign ificantly associated with prey reflects high ene rgetic requ iremen ts
resulting from a prolonged peri od during which they fast or reduce:feeding. Humpback
whales WKkrgo ann ual migra tions between feeding regions at higher latitudes and
breed ing grounds in warm. trop ical waters . They are generally though t to fas t (WiM and
Reichley. 1985) or feed very little while o n the breeding grounds. Lockyer (1981)
estimated that Antarctic humpback whales re turni ng from thei r breed ing p-o unds doub le
their ",-eighl during the feedi ng season . As dai ly act ivity budgets and feedi ng rates o f
north west Atlan tic humpbac k whales are no r avai lab le. the suggestion tha t metabolic
requirements influence their aggre gariv e response remain s to be veri fied.
This study hasshown thai humpback whales were signi fican tly assoc iated with
prey across a range ofs pa lial scales (2.5-22.5 krn). bul the stre ngth of this assoc iation d id
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In this equation. Da corresponds to the air density relative to that of the water
(0.001). and ('10 is the drag coefficient (0.002) estimated for the Avalon Channel
(Csa nady. 1982).
Co mputat ions ofthe critica l wind impulse necessary to raise the pycnoclin e to the
surface were carried out by Schneider and Methven ( 1988) and Schneide r ( 1994a) . Since
the thermocl ine co incides with the pycnoc line dur ing the summer. the crit ical wind
impulse is also related to changes in water temperature conditions and movement of the
thermocline.
5.3 Results
Average water tempe ratures oft he upper 10 m generally reflec ted the seasonal
warming trend of the upper layer (Figure 5.1). As not all oceanographic stations were
sam pled OWT contin uous and/or ove rlapping periods of lime. it was not possi ble to
investigate the cohere nce in daily fluctuations in temperature between all stations.
However. stations 1 and 2 (cf Figure 2.1) were continuosly sampled between 15-16 and
18-21 June. An exami nation o f average water temperatures in the upper 10 m obtained at
these stations ind icated a slight decrease in tempe ratures on 20 June (Figure 5.2) . This
eve nt also appeared to bedetected at other stations located within 5 km from shore
(sta tions 6 and 10: Figure 5.2). Te mpera ture and density {sigma-s) profile s obtai ned on
19-20 June at station 2 show that both thermocline and pycnocline rose during this period
(Figure 5.3) .
Chapter 5. Humpback whale aggregative respon se to localiz ed
upw elling
5.1 Int rod uction
Previous studies relating humpback whale distribu tion to oceanograp hic features
have common ly described surface isotherms and water mass structure s typical of areas in
which these whales are found (e.g . Nasa 1963; Dawbin. 1966: Whitehead and Moore .
1982). identified associat ions between the presence of whales and the seasonal warmi ng
trend of surface wa ters (e.g. Whitehead. 198 1). or failed to detected any relat ionsh ips (e.g.
Pian et al .• 1999). Observ ed assoc iations between whales and oceanograp hic conditions
within their feeding grounds are gene rally explained in terms of the effects o f such
features on the distribution of the vario us prey spec ies te.g. vo lkov and Moroz. 1977).
Any direct influence o f water tempera tures on whales is unlikely given the 'last range of
tempe rature gradients found throughout their distributional range (e.g. Dawbin. 1966).
and thevariability in sizelb lubber thickness among species that are found within a similar
range of water temperature condit ions (e.g . Whitehead. 1981 ).
Humpback whales feed primaril y on c.apelin during their stay on Newf ound land' s
feeding grounds. but various other prey items such as euphausiids (Mitchell. 1975 ).
macke rel. sand lance. haddock (Mela" QgrammU5ueglefi"lI s) and squid ( lIIex
illecebrosus: Bredin. 1985) may also betaken. Off eastern Newfoundland, coas tal
distribu tion and movements of cape lin have been related to the occurrence o f wind-
induced upwelling events (Schneider and Pian. 1986: Schneider and Methven. 1988:
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Schne ider. 1989). although such relation ma y only bedet ect ed durin g ex treme events
(Schneider . 1994a ). These findi ngs led Pian ~I aI. ( 1989) 00 suggest that episodic
oceanographic events influenci ng prey distribution ma y also indirectl y influe nce baleen
whal e distribution and movemen ts, The o bserved associat ion betwee n hump back whal es
and prey acro ss relati vely small (2.5-7.5 km ] spatial scal es (Cha pter 4) corro borates this
idea. and furth er suggests thai whale aggregative res ponses to coas tal oceanographic
events may bedetected at small spatial scal es .
In th is chapter the rela tive abund ance of hump back whales in Placentia Bay is
inves tigated in relat ion 10 oceanographic co nd itions . Water temperature profile s obtai ned
in Placentia Bay durin g 1994 are usedto examine the oc curre nce of coastal upwell ing.
and compared with obse rva tio ns of whale abundance and prey avai labil ity.
5.2 Me thod s
Hum pback. " hal e dai ly relative abundance. observations of pre y and wat er
temperature pro files obtained as desc ribed in Chaplet 2 were used in the analyses : only
data from 1994 were included .
So as to ob tain contin uo us temperature and den si ty profil es o f the water co lumn.
temperature readin gs obtained at sampl ing speeds of less than 0.25 m S· l were de leted . A
two -bin runnin g averag e was perfo rmed to smoo th the profil es and to min imize
variability in contiguous readi ngs: only the downcasts were used. A SAS routine (SAS .
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lnc.) was used to calcu late:average water temperatures of tile upper 10 m for each cast.
Thedepth 1m) of the 5 · C iso therm (or eac h cast was tabulated.
How ly meas uremen ts of wind speed and direc tion for the mon ths o f June and July
were o btained from the Argent ia climato logical station (A tmospheric Environment
Serv ice . Environment Canada. St. John's, Newfound land ). located appr oximately half-
way along theeas tern shore of Pleceruia Bay (cr. Figure 1.1). These measurem ents were
used to calcu late the along- shore (u-:.-Jand cross -shore ( W.) wind co mpo nents :
w~ ... - W. cos (A- 20)
w. '" -Wosin (A - 20)
where W '" wind speed (km h-I): and
A = wind direc tion (true degrees) .
15.1)
(5.21
As the orientation of the coastline runs at an angle of approximately 20· from true
NOM. this val ue wassubtracted from the record ed wind direction . Positive values of W,_
are obtained in the northe rn directio n paralle l tc 1M'coastline; positive values of W.
correspond 10 the eastward directio n.
The impulse (I) im parted on the ....a rer by me wind corresponds 10 (Sc hneider and
Methven. 1988):
I ::::: r .Ef,
where T equal s the time period of interest (s). and u!, is the friction veloc ity:
Il , '"" D. - CIO. W;. W.
(5.3 )
(S.4 )
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Figu re 5.1: Average water temperatures of the upper 10 m obtai ned at ocea nograp hic
stat ions in Placentia Bay (cf. Figure 2.1) between 13 Junc-Z! July.
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Fig ure 5.2: Average water tempera tures of the upper 10 m obta ined between 13 Junc-21
July at ten oceanograph ic stations located in Placentia Bay (cf. Figure 2.1).
Ftaure 5.3: Water temperature and dens ity (sigma-r) profiles obtaim..-d at station 2 (cf
Figure 2.1) on 19· 20 June.
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The deplh of the 5 °C isotherm wasvaria ble between sta tions (f igure 5.4 ). Again.
given that not all stations were sam pled on a co ntinuous basis. a co mparison o f changes
in deprh o f the 5 °C isotherm between al l stations was no! poss ible. However. beg inning
on 18 June a gradual surfac ing c f the 5 °C isothenn was observed at stat ions I and 2
(Figure 5.5 ); a simi lar trend appears to occ ur at sta tions 6 and 10. By 20 June. the 5 °C
isotherm had risen to about to m at stations 1-2. The observed dro p in averag e
temperatures of the upper 10 m, co upled with the surfac ing of the 5 °C isotherm and the
rising of the thermocline and pycnocline between 18· 20 June. suggest that a local ized
upwelling event occ urred durin g this period .
However. wind speeds thro ughout June and J uly never reac hed the thoretical
critical val ue at which the thermoc line could be raised 10 the surface (Figure 5.6) . The
max imum wind impulse duri ng this period corresponded to 2.29 m1 S· l obtai ned at a
single 6 h interval. Th is value is lower than the crit ical value 0(2.5 m1 S· l requ ired over a
co ntinuous period of30 h so thaI a surfac ing of the pycnoc line co uld be observ ed
(Schne ider and Methv en, 1( 88). Given the absenceo f any substan tial wind events, the
observed changes in oceanographic co nditions d urin g 18· 20 ) wte are not due to the di rect
effects of upwell ing favourable winds.
One potential ex plana tion for the localized upwelli ng observed on 20 June is tha t
relaxatio n of downw elling favourable winds on 19· 20 June generated interna l waves .
Downw elling favourab le (southwes t) winds prevail ed throughou t the week prior to 20
".
}<'igurc 5..1: Depth of the 5 °C isotherm recorded at oceanog raphic stations in Placentia
Bay between 13 Junc- 2 1 July. Symbols placed at the maxim um depth (40 m) indicate
days for which water temperature s throughout the water co lumn exceeded 5 °C.
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Ffgu re 5.5: Depth of the 5 °C isotherm recorded between 13 Junc-21 Ju1>"at ten
ocea nogra phic stations located in Placentia Bay (cf Figure 2.1). So lid circ les placed at
the maximum depth (40 m) indicate days for which water temperatures throughou t the
water co lumn exceeded 5 "C.
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Figure 5.6: Cross- and long-shore wind impulse during June and July based on wind
measurements obtained at the Argcntia climato logical station (Atmospheric Environment
Service. Em-ironment Canada. S1.John's. Newfoundland).
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FiJ.:ure 5.7: Humpback whale relative abundance (solid circles) and observations of'prey
recorded in Placentia Bay between 13 Junc-21 July. Z =zooplankton; M =mackerel: C =
ca pelin ; '?= unknown. The arrows indicate dates when loca lized upwell ing was observed .
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June. and relaxed on the 19·20 dl (Figure 5.6). As a result, it is posssible that internal
waves W~ created, resuJting in the displacement oflhc: thermocline and pycnocline.
Preywas not observed in the studyarea prior to 18 June (Figure 5.7). On 18 JW'C.
large patches of euphausiids were obse rved: the following day hom euphausiids and
schoo ls of mackere l were seen in the study area. On 20 June. only mackerel were seen.
The presence of euphausiids and mackerel coincided with the onset of oceanographic
changes . Capelin was not observed in the study area until this oceanographic event started
lo rela:« 21 June).
Humpback whales were sighted in Placentia Bay on every day of effort: only in
one day (11 July) no whales were see n (Figure 5.7) . Peak in hum pback relative
abundance coincided with changes in oceanograp hic conditions and the presence of
zooplankton and mackerel.
5.4 Discussion
Theobserved drop in B•verage water temperatures of the upper 10 m. coupled with
the surfacing of the 5 "C isotherm recorded in Placentia Bay during 18-20June. suggest
that localized upwelling occurred duri ng lhis period . The observed rising of both
thermocline and pycnocline on 19·20 June also suggests that changes in water
temperature were due to the occurrence ofl ocalized coastal upwelling. Previous studies
off the east coast of Newfoundland have docume nted cold water mass replacements
within 6 krn from the coast (Schnei der. 1989; Schneider andMethven. 1988; Schneider.
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1994a) which haw been genera lly attr ibuted to wind -induced upwelling. However. give n
the absence of upwelling favoura ble winds d uring the time period of this study. it is
unlikel y that the observed changes in ocea nograp hic conditions in Placenti a Bay resu lted
from wind-driven water transport. A variety of factors such as tidal processes. local
forcing and internal wa ves (Sc hneide r and Meth vcn. 1988 ) ca n potentially genera te smal l-
sca le variability in coas tal ocea nograp hic conditions . but more refined data co llect ion
wou ld benecessary before any inferences could be made.
Irrespective of the mechanism(s) causing the observed changes in oceanographic
conditions. observations ofpalches of cuphaus iids during 18-20 June suggest the
possib ility thai such patche s we re concentrated durin g localized upwellin g. Prasad and
Hacdri ch (1993) report the beginni ng of the spring phyt oplank ton bloom ofT
Newfound land occu rring in mid-April. and peaking in ear ly May. By mid-summer (i.e .
ear ly June). euphausii d biomass has already been accum ulated (Rob inson et ul.• 1(9 3).
Changes in the horizon tal distribution of large zoop lankton withi n a deep lacustrine
system have been associat ed with episod ic wind eve nts (Jon es et al .. 1995). While the
influence of small -scale . episodic oceanographic events such as local ized upwelling on
the coastal d istribution of marine zoo plankton patches has not been explicit ly tested . it is
poss ible that a sim ilar pattern to that observed in lacustrine systems may also beobserved
in coastal marine enviro nmen ts.
Observati ons of schoo ls of mackerel concurrently with the occ urrence of patches
of cuphausiids agree with know ledge about their feeding habits. Although mackerel may
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feedon a variety of prey species. zoo p lankton comprises lhe main item in their diet (Scott
and Scott. 1988: C. Hood. wbele Research Grou p. Memorial University of
Newfound land. St. John' s, Newfoundland. pen . communication). Whethe r the overlap in
occ urre nce of schoo ls of mackerel and patches of euphausiids represents a direct respo nse
by the former to aggregations of the latter cannot be ascertained.
Local changes in hum pback w hale abundan ce as a functio n o f local changes in
pr-ry avai labili ty have been previo usly doc umented in Newfoundland waters (Bredin,
1985: Pian el aL 1989). Significant associations bet ween hum pbacks and prey obtained
at smal l (2.5- 7.5 km) spat ial scales suggest thai these whales are actively trac king pre:!'
(Chapt er 4 ). It might be spec ulated tha t the coincide ntal peak in hum pbac k whalerelat ive
abundanc e with a coastal upwelling event (F igure 5.7) pe ten rial ly ind ica tes an indirect
response by the wha les to the effect s o f oc eanogra phic conditions on prey distribu tion.
Ho wever. this suggest ion is based o n observenons mad e during a s ingle oceanographic
e vent. and it is poss ib le tha llhe high abundance of humpbacks d uri ng th is period simply
re flec ts !heir timin g o f arrival (ef. C hapte r 2) . Addi lional experiments are necessary to
co nfi nn !he hypothesi s that humpback whal es may respond to smal l-scal e oceanographic
events innuc:nc:ing prey d istribotion.
Cha pter 6. Summa ry
Desc riptions of'baleen whale distri butio nal patterns provide a starting point for
me investigation of the potential influence o f biological and phys ical processes on thei r
distribution and movements . A bette r und erstanding of' the mec hanism s underlying
obse rved patt erns may be ac hieved by an inco rporat ion of the idea that the detect ion o f
patterns depends on the scale of observation. This has been exe mp lified througha
comparison of spatial and temporal patterns of humpback. finback and minke whale
distribution in Placentia Bay. Newfoundland, with those obtained at differing scales,
Results indica ted that local patterns of hwn pback andfinbac k abundance are unlikely to
reflec t large-scale. populat ion trends : tha t thei r smal l-scale spat ial d istribu tion was highly
vari ab le: and that they differ with respec t to their timin g o f abundance. These findi ngs
reiterate the idea that the effects of meas ure ment sca le on balee n whale distribu tiona l
patterns should be taken into considerat ion when inferences about mec han isms ge nerating
such panems are made.
A logical next step is the usc o fa q uantitative framework to more explicitly
evaluate the potential influence of well -establ ished biological and phys ical processes on
the distribution of baleen whales as a function of scale . Dimension less ratios
summarizing somatic growth. demogra phic and kinema tic proc esses wert used to
compare the relative imponance of these processes on the distri bution of northw est
Atlan tic humpback whale biomass across a range of spat ia- temporal scales. Humpback
whale locomotory behaviour was expectably the dominant process across all scales
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exami ned. Given the slow growt h rates and long, life-span of humpbacks. the potential
influence of growt h and dem ograp hic processes is spec ulated 10 be apparent only ove r
large (» decad e) tempora l sca les.
Prey avai labili ty and d istribut ion is generally recognized as the mos t important
factor determining patterns of humpback v.ha le distribution and movements within thei r
feeding grou nds . Exp licit examinations of predator-prey spatial d istributions as a functio n
of sca le may help clari fy mechanisms de termini ng the dyna mics of such interactions. An
examination of the degree of association between humpback whales and their prey as a
function of scale showed that they were associa ted at relatively small spatial scales. but
the strength of this association did not increase with measurement distance. From a
behavioural perspective. these findi ngs suggest the possibi lity that humpback whales arc
acti vely trackin g prey. wh ich is spec ulated to bea direct resu lt o f the ir high energetic
req uirement s. With respect to the design o f futu re studies . it is sugges ted that
invest igations of hu mpback wha les in relation to prey avai labi lity and movements may be'
conducted at relatively small spatial scales. but repeated sampling may be necessary given
the variabili ty in the dcgn..e ofassoc iation between whales and pre) ' o ver different
transects .
Given observe d asso ciations betw een hu mpbac k wha les and their prey over small
spatial sca les. episodic oceanographic eve nts known to influence prey distribution over
relatively small scales cou ld potentially be related to local patterns of whale abundance.
The occ urre nce of an upwell ing even t was recorded in Placen tia Bay. and obse rvat ions of
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prey availab ility andhumpback whale relative abundanc e suggest a poss ible re lationship
betwee n oceanographic chan ges and prey and whale d istribution. Howe ver. add itional
expe riments are necessary (0 co nfirm this observation.
Man y more questions stem from the few ans wers pro vided in th is study. The ro le
o f growth and demographic processes on the distribution of hum pback whale biomass.
and the spatia-te mporal sca les at which these processes operate. is one afthem. A second
question pertains to the influence o f prey charact eristics (e.g. beha viour and mo veme nts}
on observed spatial patterns ofhwnpbac k whal e distribut ion. More especifi ca lly. how
does the aggregat ive response of hwnpback whal es 10 pttY availab ility vary as a function
o f different prey species? It might be speculated that scales o f association between whales
and less mob ile prey. such as sand lance. might differ from the ones observed in this
study. An exam ination o f this prediction cou ld provide much insight into the foraging
behaviour o f hump back whales. and mespec ific mechan isms influencing suc h behaviour .
Perhaps some of the most interesting questions rela te to a compari son o f findings
between species. Humpbac ks. finbacks andrninke whales differ in terms of thei r
behaviour. mob ility. andnatural history attributes. \llhe the r such differenc es are reflected
in their distribu tional patterns, and in their relation with bio logical and physical variables.
remains 10 be investigated.
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Appendix I. Oceanographic informat ion
Oceanographic casts and information on whale sigh tings obtained in Placent ia
Bay. Newfound land, during the summe rs o f 1993 and 1994 are available fro m the Cen tre
for Newfound land Studies. Queen Elizabe th n library. Memori al University of
Newfo undland. SL John's, Newfo und land. Canada. All data are co ntained in text tiles
stored in 3 Y~ d iske ttes (IBM ferma t).
Baleenwhale sighting information cons is ts of species. dat e. time and locati on o f
sightings. Oceano graphic casts and information on dates. times . location an d initial
processing of oc eanograp hic casts are available. Below is a sam ple of oceanographi c da ta :
Cas t# :
Dale:
Time :
Latitude :
Longitude:
94072106
2 1 July 1994
12:2 1 PM (Newfoundland Daylight Savi ngs time)
460 5 1' 074- N
05 40 19' 029 - W
Conducti vity Pressure Temperature Depth Sal inity Sigma-r
(Siemensl m) (dcc ib;us) 1°C) 1m) (PSU) (kg m')
- 1000)
3.890581 0.5] 8 13.94 15 0.534 32.24 24 .0678
3.838629 1.522 13.388 1.509 32 .2231 24 .1665
3.780912 2.997 12.8793 2.9n 32 .111 24 .1798
3.757607 4.652 12.672 1 4.613 32 .065 6 24.1847
3.767034 6.127 12.6102 6.076 32.2 075 24.3064
3.7598] 8 7.603 12.5843 7.54 32.1 605 24.275
3.743908 9.078 12.5647 9.00 2 32.025 24.1738
3.735268 10.599 12.5375 10.511 3 1.9653 24.1327
3.688434 11.94 12.4025 11.84 1 3 1.6327 23.9006
3.564967 13.371 11.4071 13.26 3 1.2822 23.8109
3.437552 14.802 10.0044 14.679 3 1.2 178 23.9999
3.27242 16.233 8.0094 16.098 31.2637 24.3398
3.16 1887 17.575 6.2742 17.428 3 1.64 76 24.87 14
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